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INTRODUCTION 
In order to evaluate the ~ capacity of any' area it is 
:imperative that all of the influencing factors be knmrn. one of the 
important; factors at.fecting that capacity is food. The availability 
and abundance of the proper food may detemine the abundance of game 
species. An investigation into the food habits of a game species, 
therafOl"e, is essential to eff'eetive ma.nagem.ent. 
Such inVestigation may also aid in determining when artificial 
feeding, if econanically feasible, should be undertaken. In the case 
of the raccoon, Procyon lator birt.us N. and G., this period seems to 
be most often in late ld.nter and early spring. In autumn the raccoon 
gorges itself upon corn and is fatter than at any other time of the 
year. During lIinter, a period of almost domancy, most of that food 
in the form of stored fat is utilized. Early spring, therefore, finds 
the raccoon eager for food again. In those areas lIbere mechanical corn-
pickers have been used apprcadmately three bushels of waste corn per 
acre is left on the ground (Allen, 19h9). on those .tams the raccoon 
may fare very well. Hcmever, in other areas where cattle and hogs have 
been penn1tted access to these fields the quantity of corn left on the 
ground is reduced considerably. It is chiefly on those areas that the 
raccoon may assume bis role as the "masked prcmler" to make occasional. 
raids on corn bins and chicken houses. 
!his investigation was undertaken partly to ascertain 'Whether or 
~ a marked difference in food usage occurs during periods of high and 
low populations. When GUes (1939b) made bis inVestigation into the 
food habits of the raccoon in eastem lema, the population was considered 
to be very law. Dur.I.ng the investigation reported in this thesis, 'Which 
began october, 1950, and. ended September, 19S1, the raccoon population 
"lIaS at a high level throughout the state. According to the Ian state 
Conservation Camnission (1951) the raccoon population reacbed an all-
time high dur.l.11g the 1949-1950 b1enium. and there lIere no indications 
that the population was declining. 
'lbis research was conducted to show i.be seasonal aspect of: the 
foods eaten. It was in progress the entire ,aar and the writer v.ls:lted 
the research areas perJ.odicalJ.:y ever:! month. S:lnce the raccoon is 
quite inactive during the weeks of late December, J8.1'l11al7Sl1d Februa.ry -
forag:1ng onl.:y occasionally on mUd days - no winter report is avail-
able. 
The main objectives of this investigation were to add to the 
existing kncmledge of the ,ear-round food habits or the raccoon am 
to detemine too use made of agricultural crops in years of high 
raccoon popalations. 
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HISTOlll'CAL REVlEw OF LITERATUBE 
)(any, such as Godman (1846), Burroughs (1902), stone and Cram 
(1904) and Seton (1929), who have written about the foods of raccoons' 
based their infonnation only on casual field observations. only within 
the last two decades has any real scientific study been made at the food 
habits by means of fecal and V1sceral content anal.yses. Not untll the 
late 1930'8 did studies of bird droppings and mammal scats becane 
important (uart1n, Z:im and Nelson, ,19S11. 
one of' the earliest investigations into the food habits of the 
raccoon was done by Dearborn (1932). 'Who analyzed about Soo summer 
scats 'Which 'Were collected in 1tLchigan. That'llaS the first t:ime the 
food habits of the raccoon were studied through fecal analysis. The \ 
two most significantly important fecal remains were found to be cray-
fish and grain, in the fom of' oats and corn. By volume crayfish 
canposed S9 percent of the entire fecal bulk while grain ranked second 
with 20 .. 20 percent of the mass. 
Whitney (1931), another early investigator, based his reports of 
raccoon foods on the contents of the viscera. or captured ammaJa. His 
examination 01' the viscera of 128 raccoons taken in the Ne1'l England 
states was the first study of raccoon foods conducted in this manner. 
Although no quantitative data were reported, be stated that the fall 
and winter foods most often taken were corn, oats, nuts, 1Iil.d cherry, 
apples, grapes, pears, crickets, 1Ibite grubs and trout. 
D1 a similar investigation conducted by Hamilton (1936) in NeW York, 
viscera of 130 raccoons 'Were ex;vnjned. Beechnuts were found t.o be the 
most 1mportant food during tall and early' winter. They' were found in 
21.) percent of all stomachs and accounted for 14.17 percent of the 
- -
visceral contents. Fruit and berries; apple, and bucknheat 1'Iere equally 
important in their respective order. Eartlnroxms, found in 19.9 percent 
of the stanachs for a bulk of 8.44 percent, nre thought to be a much 
more :imporlant food source than actually was apparent. 
From a study of 67 autumn scats collected in central Iowa, Giles 
(193~ found corn to be the predOminant food. Oorn portions formed 
h1.OS percent ot the total fecal. bulk. '.rhe a:n1mal portion of the 
autumn diet was approximately 26 percent, of 'Which crayfish, the most 
important; animal inclusion" accounted for 2~ percent. 
Hamilton (1940) revealed that the summer tood of the raccoons in 
the Hontezumalfarsh in New York consisted pr:1.marily of wild fruit. or 
the 163 scats analyzed 84.66 percent contained trait remnants wb:i.ch 
compromised 72.12 percent of the total. bulk. Cherries ranked first 
quantitatively. 
Reports of those investigations" it w:Ul be noticed" dealt only 
nth one season or a period of' time less than a year. Few investigations 
have been carried on concerning the seasonal yearly variations in raccoon 
feeding. ()De of the first attempts to do so was started by GUes (193Sl), 
'Who a.naJ..yzed 357 scats collected during spring, SUIIJ!18r and autumn in 
eastern lema. It was found that a seasonal· variation occurred in the 
following manner. Daring spring, corn compranised ll.73 percent of' the 
total. fecal volume and occurred in 38.78 percent of the scats, wh:Ue 
insects occurring in 87.86 percent of them provided for 27.C1{ percent 
of the total fecal bulk. In the autumn, however, corn OCCUl'l'ed in 
93.63 percent for a total bulk of 85.59 percent of the fecal mass, 
whereas, insects now occurrillg in 80 percent ot the scats compromised 
only 7.99 percent o£ the total fecal bulk. Stmmer data varied consid-
erably:£ran either the spring or autumn periods. Quantitatively, insects, 
raspberries and corn 11'81'8 of almost equal :importance in their respective 
order. Insect remains constituted 28.47 percent of the total fecal. 
volume and appeared in 43 of the 44 scats. Raspberries occurred in 42 
percent of the scats and made up 25.05 percent of the total fecal bulk. 
Corn was third in importance quantitatively, nth a volume of 23.76 
percent of the total fecal. inclusions. 
one of the most recent studies into the seasonal. food habits of 
the raccoon was conducted by Baker, Nemnan and Wilke (1947). This study 
included fecal, stanabh and intestinal tract exam:Jnations. A total of 
378 scat units - 344 scats, 23 stomachs and n intestines - were 
examined., Throughout the year 60 percent of the raccoon's diet vms found 
to be plant material and 40 percent was of an:1mal products. Acorns made 
up one-third of the bulk of examJ ned materials and occurred in 193 of 
the 378 scat units. According to Martin, Zim and Nelson (1951), the 
dietarr main stay of raccoons, in regions other than the prairies, is 
acorns. Crayfish, making up one-fourth of the total bulk of examined 
units, occurred in 234 scat units. The sumner planti-an:imal ratio varied 
considerably from that of the other seasons" with a SO"O ratio existing. 
Acorns, crayfish, and grape were of :importance. DIlr:I.ng autumn 81 percent 
of the diet was plant material with ripening autumn fruits dominating. 
The w.1nter· diet consisted of 75 percent plant material of which acorns 
were more than one-half of the total remains. Spring l1kew:Lse sllmled a 
high plant content of 11 percent with acorns accounting for one-fifth 
of the total volume and crayfish amounting to one-half of the total 
a.n1ma.l remains by volume. 
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THE INVESTIGATION 
Uethod of Procedure 
To detenn1ne the food habits of the raccoon, its scats were collected 
in various areas and analyzed in the laboratory. During the period of 
OCtober, 1950 untu September, 1951, excluding the 'Winter months, these 
areas were visited at least once a week for purposes or collection. ()1 
many occasions they \Tere visited twice a veek. 
The raccoon bas the habit or mounting and running on fallen trees 
in its path. Ooincidently" there one 1d.l1 find its excrements. This 
tendency to cont1rmalJy defecate at a particular spot makes iii easy for 
one to collect scats especially when they are numerous as in latrine 
trees. A latrine tree is a tree that is used regularly for de£ecation 
purposes by one or more raccoons (Fig. 1). At such trees large accumu-
lations or scats were found. one large latrine tree discovered in the 
autumn of 1950 contained 45 scats. 
Characteristically defecation sites seemed to be on large logs 
near water courses. In general a marked preference seemed to be present 
for fallen trees. II1rge f'allen trees 'With diameters of 24 inches or 
more were apparently used more often than smaller ones. Large fallen 
trees entirely surrounded by water contained scats on many occasions. 
SoU mounds" rocks and ot.her such objects 1'Iere used seldom. Those 
fallen trees devoid of bark seemed to be utilized much more frequently 
Fig. 1. A large standing latrine tree 1nel.1ned over 
the water. 1'his site bad an acC1JlUl.ation of 
16 scats during the autumn of 1950. 
Fig. 2. A raccoon using the above latrine tree. 
(lbotos by Jo. Cabel.ka) 
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than those with the bark intact. at' J5 fallen trees used for de.fecation 
purposes not one was less than 24 inches in diameter and in 10 or those 
J5 trees the bark was abseIrli. Ordinarily, standing trees when used lIer8 
o£ a latrine nature with large accumulations or scats. Most o.f them 
were large living trees situated very close to the stream and in most 
cases inclined at an angle over the water. Frequently trees which had 
fallen into the water were used as de.fecation sites and many times 
assumed latrine proportions (Fig .. :3 and 4). 
Aside from the use or fallen and sta.nd.ing trees, scats were .found 
on stumps" at the base or trees on their roots, on cattle pathways and 
on a gravel bluff. The gravel bluff site yielded as many as 2$ scats 
in one collection but after a dense growth of staghom sumac" ~ 
t3Phina, covered the hUl, no scats were ever found there again. This 
led to another assumption that the choice of a site for defecation 
purposes was probably influenced in some manner by the density of the 
existing vegetation. Jlany areas that had been excessively grazed, yet 
contained 'What appeared to be ideal. defecation sites, entirely lacked 
raccoon sign. Areas so dense that waJ.king through the thick undergrowth 
was difficult, produced negative results. Moderately grazed areas 
seemed to be used most often as was evidenced not only by the large 
accumulation o£ scats in latrine trees and the greater use of fallen 
trees" but. by a higher incidence of visible raccoon tracks. 
During the autumn of 19$0 the .field investigation was limited to 
an area or Squaw Creek mnediately northwest of the lema state College 
Goli' Course. This area, at that time, produced man;.v scats whicher8 
Fig. h. A ccanonly used site for defecation 
purpoees was on trees that bad pil.ed up 
in a atzum. 
apparent on. almost every fallen tree. The topography consisted of rally 
hills on each side or the narrow creek valley (Fig. S). The hills were 
quite wooded with elm" Ulmus; oak, Quercus; am maple, Acer, trees 
predaDinating. Fa.rming 'WaS restricted" in most cases to the hill tops 
and high grounds. Willows, Sallx" were the predan1nant tree of the 
creek bottan lands and lml'e used as defecation sites more otten than 
art::! other tree. 
After the w.:l.nter period had passed the Squaw Creek area was again 
surveyed but with little success in finding scats. No fresh scats were 
found untU Harch 3. The previous two weeks bad been periods 01' heavy 
rains and were accompa:nied by a high rise in the water level 01' the 
streams. At that time it was supposed that scats were scarce because 
they were washed awayarter disintegrating. Even after the rainy period 
ended relatively few scats 'Were found and defecation sites that. had 
previously been heav:i.ly used were abandoned. Coincident 11'1 th this 
decrease in scat deposition was a decrease :in the number 01' tracks seen 
for on Apr:U 24, 19S1, only six sets of tracks were discovered throughout 
the entire length of the stream. Earlier in the autumn of 1950 as many 
as 12 sets were found in an area of the creek bottom only 150 feet long. 
That situation forced a retreat to the surrounding wooded area of 
the higher hills. There raccoon sign was not conspiCUOUS for only one 
set of am:mal tracks was observed. llot a single track was found along 
6 miles of road ways and fence raws, l'bich l'fSre Visited attar a rain 
1'Ii.th the hope that the at ground would aid in producing visible tracks. 
Farmers were interv:l.e'wed at that time to learn wether or not they had 
Fig. S. ~iea1 viR or the research area eholt1.ng the 
Jl&rl'W' e1'8ek surrounded by the wooded b1lle. 
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seen raccoons and .1'9 experiencing any attacks on poultry and corn bins. 
The int.erv:l.ews produced no positive information as to the movements of 
the raccoons at that time. 
Finally, on May 30, 1951, almost one month after the finding of the 
April scats, 16 scats 1Iere picked up in three locations. Each of those 
locations was a latrine tree, 'Which had been inspected regularly on 
every trip dur:i.ng April "If'ithout success. Those scats were entirely 
canposed of Yay beetles, Fhyllophaga spp., and fell apart upon touching. 
It is easy to imagine the fate of such a scat if' it were deposited on 
the ground or a:rt3' other unsheltered place and subjected to rain" wind 
and other climatic conditions. 
The ability to determine the age, relative freshness and identity 
of a raccoon scat was acquired through practice. Size, composition, 
odor, shape and place of deposition aided in determining whether or 
not it was raccoon material. The odor often was that of the particular 
food that appeared in the scat. In determining the age the investigator 
depended on the rate of disintegration, the constituents present" the 
area of deposition and other :related detaUs. The rate of disintegration 
can be Significantly affected by the canposition (Yeager and Rennels, 
1943). 
once an area was suspected to be a defecation site of raccoons, it 
"WaS cleared of old accumulated material. Thus, within the period of the 
next visit only the freshly deposited feces were available for collection. 
'When in doubt as to the relative freshness of a scat it was discarded. 
It fresh it was collected, intact 'When posrlble, and placed in a glassine 
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bag, upon which was written the date, area of collection and any other 
uta]. infoma.tion deemed necessary. Distances from nearest corn fields, 
fruit trees or shrubs were reoorded thereon am fran such infomation 
the range that a raccoon had traveled to obtain sweet oorn, Zea mays, 
--
was calculated. The nearest and onJ.y sweet corn field in the area was 
seven-eightbs of a mUe from '\there the scats containing fresh sweet 
com were found. on another occasion it was siTdlarly suspected that 
a raccoon traveled three-quarters of a mile to obtain the 1Ii1d cherries, 
Prunus serotina, that appeared in its scats. 
other evident raccoon signs, partially eaten crayfish, Cambarwt app., 
were recorded. !&any times, even though no scats were present. on the 
logs exami ned, parts of crayfish were encountered. Characteristically, 
they aJ.waya seemed to be without their tails and the claws were lacking. 
This was also observed by Tevis (1947) who watched raccoons eating in 
the field. When a cra,tish was cauglrl; and the claws had been torn off 
and discarded, it was eaten taU first or s:imply the tail alone. Such 
remains l1ere noted around ama11 bodies of water that were left when the 
level of the stream receded. A concentration of raccoon tracks around 
such areas was very apparent (Figs. 6 and 7). 
In order to facilitate the collection or scats, a new area, approxi-
mately 11 miles north at the autumn collecting area was chosen. The 
topography of this area was very much like that of the Squmr Creek area, 
except for the lower hills. Farming was carried on as close as possible 
to the bottan lands. Elms and oaks were the predaninating trees and 
gooseberries, Ribes spp., grew prot'usely on the stream banks. Elms were 
used more often as defecation Bites than any other trees in the area. 
F1g. 6 Fig. 7 
Fig. 6 •. Coneentration Gt raccoon tracks around a puddle of water. 
Fig. 7. use of a sand bar by raccOQM to gain aceess to the snall. 
pools of water. 
As the season progressed scats became easier to .find. The ~ 
fruiting plants of the late summer period _1'8 very conspicuous. 
Gooseberr:l.es, w1ld cherry, and 1'd.ld grape, VitiB" fruited and imwitably 
appeared in the scats. st1lllater corn began to mature and its appe8.1'-
ance in the scats gave evidence of the sweet corn damage that bad begun. 
Scats that 1181"8 collected in the field were brougb:t; 1nto the 
laboratory to dr.Y. on April 12, 1951, the :t'1rst phase of :t'eca1. anaJ.ys18 
took place. It consisted of taking a thoroughly dried scat, crushing it 
manually and separating its canponent parts. No positive 1dentii'ication 
as to species'RS made at that time. The constituents were placed in 
glassine bags, each labelled nth a corresponding number and. season 
~ol. Not untll August 8 was a :t'iDal. identit'ication of the components 
begun and. ;300 scats liQre eventually exam1 ned. 
~ various food remajns of' each scat _1'8 separated and the 
quantity of each kind was measured in cubic centimeters. In order to 
detemine the relative importance of argamsns, the number of each ld.nd 
was counted. Identification vas made possible by a canparison with 
wrious collections of insects, seeds, .feathers, hair and bones avail-
able in the Department of Zoology ani Entiomology. Invaluable aid 'lIaS 
given by var.l.ous members of the department in identifying ~ at 
such organisms as insecta and sna1l.s. 
ooce the constituent parts of a scat 'Bere positively ident:ified 
alld quantitatively detem1ned, a :record of each was made on an index 
card 3· inches by S inches. Every season had cards at a particular color 
upon which the separate record of each scat was maintained. Spring 
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records were placed on white cards" autumn records on pink cards and 
summer data on blue ones. The tabulated data along nth the canplete 
history o£ each scat were recorded thereon. In that form the infomation 
was rea.dily available and was easily arranged by the shifting am 
shuffling o£ cards. ?'he evaluation of the data was also greatly facil-
itated in thiB manner. 
DATA. 
~ questions concerning the extent 01' crop damage occurred. Did 
the rise in raccoon population cause a marlced increase in crop damage? 
:tt so, then to what extent did this take place? Did an increase of 
poultr.1 predation occur during periods of 1011' corn availab:Uity' Dl 
order to obtain the answers it'llaS necessary to secure int'ormation fran 
farmers liUng in areas tlhere raccoons were known to be numerous. The 
1nterv1elr8. 'With them plus surveys 01' crop damage 1Ibenever evident 
helped to arrive at SCl1!8 answers. 
When interv:I.ewed, the farmers 'Were asked the following questions I 
Have you had tJJ'q corn damage last ,ear (l9S0) that was caused by raccoons? 
Haw lOu ever bad arr:! com damage by raccoons at e.nr t:lme'l Haw 'YOu bad 
. art3 chickens stolen or kUl.ed by raccoons. th:1s ar 8.D3' year? 
'!'hose questions 'Were asked of 17 persona and a record of their 
answers is in Table 1. ODly.five persons reported art'¥ sign1fieant corn 
damage while four attested to poult.ry predation by raccoon. All of the 
other persons agreed that corn was taken by thB raccoons on their tams 
but never in amounts 1t'b1eh they considered to be damaging. 
Those reporting corn damago by raccoons had experienced much crop 
destruction. Jii8. S3ils011 revealed that, because 01' numerous attacks 
on her neet corn fields" in past years, she had given up such plantings 
ent1re:q. The Noland tam was the seene of much crop damage during the 
period. or this survey. The only other area. experiencing corn damage was 
the Bhiner Honderd farm, although JIr. Honderd reported that no crop or 
poult17 damage ever occurred on his tarm. 
Table 1. Results of Interv:Len Concerning Raccoon Damage 
Corn Corn Poultry 
~rson damage damage damage 
interv1e1led 19.)01 ~year1 art9' l!3l"? 
Joseph Bailey Yes Yes Yes 
Mrs. Cody No No No 
Nancy Dixon Yes Yes Yes 
Martha Fisher Yes Yes Yes 
Rhiner HoDdard . No No 'No 
J. E. Houts No No No 
Mr. Mathews No No No 
Mr. Moore No No No 
Mrs. Neilson Yes Yes Yes 
Pat Noland Yes Yes 110 
Ralph Oliver No No No 
Orville Oliver No No No 
Arthur Zenor No No No 
Donald L. H\lJlI;er No No No 
Donald Fessler No No No 
Anderson Bros. No No 50 
D. E. Hunter No No No 
Crop Damage Survey 
()l July 2.).. 19.)1, the Pat Noland tam 1I8S visited to survey raccoon 
damage to a o.os acre sweet com patch. The field was approximately o.b 
mUes from the wooded portion of the Skunk River. Mrs. Noland had noticed 
the damage the previOUS day and bad accused her husband at "peeking" into 
the ears. The field was planted with an early variety of Golden Bantam 
sweet com. The ears bad developed arouM July 20 and the stalks were 
h to S teet high. Within that area 14 part1al.~ eaten ears of corn had 
been pulled fran the plants and ere lying on the grotmd. Another patch 
of sweet corn, bordering the 'WOoded area of the river had been planted 
later in the season, and as at July 2S had not reached the "mil.k" stage. 
on August- 1, the field was again ~d for further damage. At 
that time 101 ears of corn were counted as damaged on that same plot of 
land. 'brent7-f1ve ot the ears were in the first raw lIhich adjoined a 
patch of undamaged field corn. Apparently, the raccoons had moved fram 
the woods through the field corn area to gain access to the swaet com. 
The second sweet com field at the Noland fam, on August 1 contained 
mature ears. That field bordered the wooded area of the river and 
measured 12 feet by 270 feet. one 'Dele previous not one ear was taken 
fran that area but on August 1 more than ]$7 ears had been damaged. on 
this same Noland fam 10 percent at the 20 acres of tasseling and sil1d.ng 
field corn contained dry silk. A survey of those acres revealed no 
damage that was attributable to raccoons. 
Another case of corn damage appeared on the Rhiner Honderd fame 
The field was located on a hill bordered by a wooded portion of the 
river. on August 10 the start of raccoon damage -naB noticed, especially 
in the first two rmrs that bordered the woods. J)l those two outside 
rcnrs 36 ears of earn were damaged in an area of 1260 square feet. 
Six field corn patches and 3 soJbean fields were canvassed but 
produced no evidence of raccoon damage. 
Raccoon destruction to com was characterized by damage to both 
stalks and ears. J&any stalks were pulled down and broken am the ears 
stripped of their husks 1f8re partially eaten (Fig. 8-11). After the 
ears 1181'8 sampled by taking three or four bites fran each, they we1'8 
diacarded. 'rhe ma.ny- scattered and partly eaten ears lett on the ground 
revealed the destruction and. IRISte that was possible. 
Spring Foods 
Corn, both qualitatively and. quantitatively" was the most 
:important spring food item. It appe~d in 82 percent ~ the spring 
scats and constituted 62.13 percent of the total volume of scat 
materials. .As stated previouely~ corn 'WaS one of the few food item.a 
available during early spring when other natural foods were scarce or 
entirely lacld.ng. Giles (l93~ also considered com to be a wr.r 
important early spring staple although it ranked second in importance 
as a spring food. Eve17 one of the 22 scats collected during the 
,months of J.tarch and April ~ntained corn. Aside fran the occurrence 
of a tert seeds and insects, those 22 scats were mixtures ot COl'DJ 
crayfish or sane vertebrate remajns (Table 2). 
Because of this high incidence or animal remains during the 
early part of spring, the animal. proport.1ons were extremely high. 
The pJ.a.nt;-ammal. ratio of the apr1Dg foods tor the months of Karch 
to June inclusive, was 6)137. The animal proportion was higher during 
the spring season than either the BUIllD.er or autumn periods. 
rig. ,. I.- ot corn huakad -.d pqot1alJl' 
eaten tv ,-"COOL (posed b7 
photogzoapbrer) • 
rig. u. An eer of corn ~d and husked 
by .. accoon. 
(Photos by frank Buxton) 
Table 2. Fecal Rema1ns Present 1n 22 )larch-April Seats 
. . 
Total 
IIonth volume Corn JPmnals Crayfish Fish 
in c. c. 
Karch 2S lS 10 
!larch b5 Trace 
}.(arCh 47 4 33' 
I!arCh bl 40 1 
March 60 33 21 6 
Karch S2 h3 6 .3 
Karch 49 h8 1 
Karch 49 3S 8 6 
April 22 22 
AprU 77 SS 20 2 
April irS 43 S 
April 33 20 10 .3 
April 30 'trace 30 
April 29 17 12 
April 26 Trace 26 
April 37 2 .3S 
Apr.U 46 '16 1 
April. S2 37 15 
April 23 20 .3 
April 49' 16 h 
AprU 21 20 1 
April 34 32 2 
Vertebrate inclusions provided tor 12.10 percent of the total bulk 
or scat materials and quantitatively was the secoD! most important tecal 
:remains. Jl,ammal rema1ns were the most important vertebrate inclusions, 
appearing in 32 percent of the scats for a total volume of $.36 percent. 
Jrfeadow mice, ltlcrotus, oCCUlTed more trequently and in larger quantities 
than ~ other mammal remnants, 'With the Pennsylvania meadOlr mouse, 
llicrotus pennsylvan1cus, accounting tor the bulk of the mammal remains. 
fhe Pennsylvania meadow mouse occurred in 18 of the 23 scats lIhich 
contained undigested portions of the meadmr mice. 
other mammal oCC'Ill'l'ences such as the cottontail) SylvUagus 
:rloridalms mearnsii, and tox squirrel, Sciurus niger rufiventer, were 
probably carrion. Jla.J\Y' times only fragmentary parts such as bones 
were present and ident:1t1cation beyond class was difficult. 
Bird remains in the tom of feathers, bones and feet appeared in 
20 scats accounting for 3.69 percent of the total fecal bulk. on 
r----._---_._- --._.- - -" . --- - --
three occasions woodpeckers, Dryobates spp., tormed the bulk of those 
scats. Hamilton (1936) felt that the woodpecker was easy prey for a 
tree dwelling anjmal like the raccoon and tlms accounted for its 
appearance in the viscera of the raccoons he exami ned. The principal 
avian rema1ns were those of chicken, Gallus gallus, which accounted 
for most of the total percentage by volume. 
Fish occurred in four scats but provided for 3.OS percent of the 
total fecal volume. ldentlticat10n of fish was made possible through 
the use of scales which in most cases remained 1utact. The qu1llback, 
Carpiodes cyp:r1nus, was taken on twn occasions and because at the high 
degree of deccmposit1on apparently was carrion. 
The many vertebrates taken during the spr1ng and the number of 
occurrences are found in fable). At no other season was the vertebrate 
canposit10n so high as in the spring. This was probably due to the lack 
or plant materials, 1Ihich when present seemed to be the most utilised 
tood, especially in early spr1ng (Table 2). 
Table 3. Vertebrate Inclusions of the Spring Scats 
Food item 
»mnaJ.S& 
Pennsylvania meadcnr mouse, Microtus pennsylvanicua 
Prair.:l.e meadow mouse,1l. ochrOgaster 
White-footed· mouse, FeFomyscus mamcUlatus 
Fox squirrel, Sciurns D1ger ruriventer 
Oottonta:ll, Sylvnagu8 Horidanlls mearnsii 
Birds I 
Woodpeckers, Dryobates spp •. 
Chicken, Gallus ganus 
OWl, str.taaae 
PasserU'ormes 
Jleado1r1ark" Sturnella ap •. 
Robin, Turdus m:rgratorlus 
Fishs 
Quillback, Carpiodes cyprinus 
Darter, Perciaae 
Osteicht~s 
Bept1le. 
Turtle, Testudinidae 
Number 
of 
occurrences 
18 
S 
4 
1 
3 
4 
n 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
cra~ish rema1ns were CClll110n occurrences and were found in 68 
of the 100 scats. A count of separate indiViduals showed 46 crayf'isb 
were taken to form a bulk at 10.80 percent of the total fecal mass • 
.After the middle of April crayfish became increasingly important as 
it appeared more frequently. S:i%ty-six of the 78 Kay and Jane scata 
contained crayfish remains in varying amounts. 
Insect remains canprcm.1sed 9.87 percent of the total scat vollllD8 
and occurred in 73 percent of the scats. Qaalitatively and quantitativelt, 
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Coleoptera was the most bIporta.nt order. Of the 770 beetles present, 
570 were Us:1' beetles. Near the peak of the Ill,. beetle season entire 
scats 'Were found to be composed of these scarabids. The predominance 
of J!ay beetles in spr:ing scats was also recorded by Giles (193~. 
Various members at the Carabidae accounted for 75 individuals with 
Geopinus incrassatus numerically the most important (Table 4). 
It is interesting to note the habits of both the Carabidae and 
the May beetles, both of 'Which are principally rdght feeders. 'l'h11 
habit along with the raccoon's nocturnal activities may very nll 
account for the predaninance at these insects. 
Snail shell remna.nt#s accounted for 2.34 percent of the total 
volume and appeared in 14 of the 100 scats. Most snaU inclusions 
were of such cc:mposition as to make any real. identification mpossible. 
TIro genera that comnonly occurred were Ja1:mn.8.ea and Physa, both c01llllon 
snails of the 1IOoded streams. 
The spring scats contained unusually large quantities of materials 
that 'W9re at a nature that made identification impossible. Those 
substances 'Were termed debris and amounted to 2.02 percent at the 
bulk at the fecal materials. other inclUSions present were a bivalve 
mollusk, one spider case and seeds of smartlreed, Polygonum ap., and 
greater ragweed, Ambrosia trifida, each appearing in one scat • 
. 
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Table 4. Seasonal Occurrence 01' Insects in 300 Scats 
Scats Namber of 
Species containing individuals 
Number ~rcent Spring Summer Autumn 
order Odonata (total) 4 1~30 2 1 1 
Suborder Anisoptera (total) 4 1.)0 2 1 1 
order Orthoptera (total) 10> 3S.00 14 12 20S 
It>custidae (total) 104 34.60 14 12 2~ 
J.t3lanoplus sp. 2 .66 2 
i. di fl'erentialis ho 13.33 7 S 75 li. l'enmr-i"Ubrilm 62 20.66 7 S 129 
-
order Hemiptera (total) 1 .33 1 
order Itvmenoptera (tatal) 22 7.33 16 :3 17 
Apidaa (total) 3 1.00 :3 2 
Banbus ap. :3 1.00 :3 2 
FonniCIaae (total) 4 1.33 S 1 
Camponotus sp. 4 1.33 S 1 
Hal1caaae (tOtal) 1 .33 1 
Halictes radiatus 1 .• 33 1 
Vespiaae (t6ti1) 8 2.66 6 10 
Polistes ap. 3 1.00 1 2 
vespuJiL ap. S 1.66 S 8 
order Coleoptera (totaJ.) 163 Sh.33 710 SS 42 
Carabidae (total) 67 22.33 75 37 37 
Anadaptus discoideus S 1~66 1 6 
.. da:LOscma ap. 1 .33 1 C .. canaum 7 2.33 6 1 
~. externum 6 2.00 S 2 ~ ~rgHiliitor 2 .66 2 
<r. us serratus 7 2.33 h 2 1 
C. sylvosus 9 3.00 S 2 2 
eb:J.ieDius ap. 4 1.33 8 1 
c. tOmelltosus 4 1.33 h 1 EVai'thi"US sp. 2 .66 1 1 
GSieritii Janus 4 1.33 4 
rieop1nlls incrassatus 22 7.33 6 7 S 
garpajOus caJ 191nosus 17 5.66 10 
.3 S ii. errat1cus 1 2.33 4 3 2 
'PashiaChUS elongatus S 1.66 4 1 
Fatrooius longic0l111S 5 1.66 7 1 1 
PterostiChus ooscurus 2 .66 S 
ScaHtes SUbS£rtatus 1 .33 2 
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Table 4. (Continued) 
Scats NUmber of 
Species conta:ining indi vidIlals 
NUmber Percem ~pr1ng Slimmer Iutumn 
order Coleoptera (continued) 
6 C1c1ndelidae (total) 2.00 3 3 
. Cicindela sexguttata 6 2.00 3 3 
DytisoidaS (total) 6 2~OO 4 1 1 
Dytisous ap •. 1 .33 1 
Il. fasciventr1s S 1.66 3 1 1 
ElateF.lCIae ~tota1) 1 .33 1 
Histeridae total) 1 .33 1 
Hydrophylidae (total) 1 .33 1 
Incani.dae (total.) 12 4.00 91 3 
Dorcus parallelus 1 .33 1 
fiicazms aama n 3.66 90 3 
N1tiaunaae TECital~ 1 .33 1 
Scarabeidae (total 68 22~66 594 11 
Bolbocerosana bruneri h 1~33 2 2 
eanthon liieV1us 2 ~66 7 1 
l10pna ap. 4 1.33 4 1 
n. anaglyptiC'l18 6 2~OO 7 1 
trotaipa liiiiigera 3 1.00 3 
Phjllophaga spp. 4B 16.00 570 8 
SUlImer Foods 
Quantitative~ the most important food group of the SUIJID8r 
season ~ JUly, August and September - was berries, 1Ih1ch conatituted 
55.22 percent; of the total fecal. volume. Wild cherry,. gooseberry J and 
1dld grape rema;lns as an aggregate £omed S3.10 percent of t.l18 total 
bulk. WUd cherry appeared in 27 percent of the SllDIIl8r scats accounting 
far 22S6 percent of the total volume. Although Wild cherr,y quantita-
tively appeared as the largest single food item, its pr.l.me :importance 
'lIaS exaggerated by the presence of the undigested pits. S:hn1]Bl"ly, 
grape appearing in 19 percent of the scats to account for 13.50 percent 
of the total. scat contents, consisted mostly of undigested seeds. 
~Uell (l939b) believed grape to be an :lm.portant; food source when avaU-
able in large quantities. 
Gooseberries became increasingly :lm.portant; during July and early 
August to occur in 62 percent of the scats collected duri11g that 
period. Jtm;y of the scats at that t:lme 'Were e<mposed entirely of 
gooseberries. As long as fruiting gooseberry bushes 'Were present in 
the area tbeir fruita 1I8re consistemJ.y .found in the scats. Their 
appearance continued until the end of the second week :in August 'When 
the fruiting period bad ended. During the short; period that gooseberries 
1I8l"e a:va:tl.able their rema:Jns occurred in 36 percent of the summer scats 
and constituted. 16.83; percent of the total. fecal bulk. It is interesting 
to note that QUas (l939b) concluded that gooseberries 'llere nat one of 
the more preferred foods. Ri.8 conclusi.on'llaS based. on the fact that 
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aJ.though gooseberry bushes Tml'e numerous, berry remains appeared in 17.74 
percent of the scats but accounted for on.1.y 6.12 percent at the fecal 
volume. 
Oherries .. likEnlise, were present almost to the exclusion of' other 
food items, dur1Dg the cherry fruiting season (Table S). Seem1ngl.y, the 
large utilization and ava1labllit,. of berries and fruits reduced corn 
usage cons1derab~. Oorn during the sumer period showed the smallest 
percentage occurrence, hl percent, of any season and made up but 18.03 
percent at the total volume of fecal contents. The plant-anjma] ratio 
was 16;2h remaining heavily a plant diet cbie.f'ly due to the high incidence 
of' berries and lIild rru:1ts. 
Table S. Oomposition of 16 Scats During the Oberry Fruiting Season. 
Total. 
Scat Oherry Orayfish Grape Insects Oorn volume in 
c.c. 
1 &g Trace ~ 2 Trace 
3 26 Trace 26 
4 2S 72 42 
S 30 'l'race 30 
6 h7 !race Trace 48 
1 34 Trace 2 'fraee 37 
8 ho Trace Trace lsl 
9 40 Trace 40 
10 2S . Trace 25 
U 30 Trace 30 
12 38 Trace 38 
13 So SO 
14 ~ Trace Trace 36 lS hS 
16 b2 2 h4 
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Crayfish" occurring in 62 percent of the seats for a bulk of 17.19 
percent, was the most common an:imaJ. food item. During the SUDlD8r period 
~ cray.t1sh were ava:Uable and their partially eaten remains were 
testimo~ to raccoon activity of a previoUs night. scats collected at 
that time, in many cases, contained' onl)r cray.fish rema.1ns. This was not 
found to occur at a.rrr other season. A cOUXIti of individuals revealed at 
least 32 had been taken and one scat contained as many as five crayfish. 
Insects were quite camnonly found in the summer scats, occurriI1g 
in 33 percent of them. However" when present they l'lBl'e always in 
quantities less than one cubic centimeter and were considered as 
traces. The Coleoptera, as in the spring, was the most important insect 
group. 
Silails were uti.l.aed more frequemly during. the swmner period than 
either autumn or spriDg. OCcurring in 23 percent of the scats, the snail 
. remains constituted S.b4 percent of the total fecal mass. The common 
.Pbyaa and ~a 'Were present along with va.r1ous species ~ Pamatiops1a, 
}leliosOlDa, Aplexa and Goniobasis. One scat contained 68 lIbole snail. 
shells of the genus Goniobasis. 
Vertebrates, taken in relatively few cases during the early part 
of the summer season, accounted for 1.69 percent of the total scat 
materials. only one scat contained mamnaJ remains of the Pennsylvania 
meadcnr mouse. Birds, the most :1mporta.nt vertebrate inclusions, were 
present in 7 percent or the scats but provided for only 0.84 percent 
of the fecal. mass. Chicken occuned six times and woodpecker, Dryobates 
ap., once. The only fish remains were those of a darter which appeared 
in one scat. 
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Qt.her inclusions wore present in small quantities, mostly appearing 
in ons or two scats as traces. Grass, leaves, hackberry, Celtissp., 
and spider ogg cases appeared tnice. oats, Avena, wore .found in :five 
seats for a total feClll volumo of 2.01 percent. Three honey locust 
seeds, Gleditschia triacanthos, 1'ml'8 .found in one scat and blackberry .. 
Rubus sp., al.so 1't'88 present. 
Autumn Foods 
Because of the prevalence of co~ 'ftbich appeared in 92 percent 
of the october, November and December seats a:od .formed 81 • .34 percent 
of the total. fecal volume, the autumn period was practically a Oml-
.food season. Corn was more :lmporlant during autumn t.ban art:¥ other 
season of the )'ear. It became increasingly more :1mporta.nt; as the 
season advanced mui every scat collected af'ter october 10 contained 
corn. Giles' (193~ perceIltag$ 1'igures tor occurrence and volume of 
com rema~M closely parallel those of thi8 inVestiga.tor. Corn 
occurred in 93.6S percent of the scats to account for 8SS9 percent 
of the :fecal remains by volume. 1'he eight o.f' the 100 seats which 
did not contain corn are collected during early October wh.en. smaJ.l 
amounts of berries and 1dl.d fruits 1'I8re still available (Table 6). 
Berries and wild fruits made up 9.16 percent. o.f' the total fecal 
volume with grape forming 6.52 percent of the total am occurring in 
11 percent of the scats. Giles (193S't) ccmner.tted that grape probably 
was an important source of food when available. When present grape 
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is readily' taken in large quantities and mau.v times was the only 
remains present in the scat. I:Iackberr.:Les _1'8 of more importance 
during the autumn season than either summer or spring, and were found 
in 11 scats to form 1.88 percent of the total fecal. bulk. Elderberries" 
Sambucus ca.na.dens1s, appeared in small quantities in six scats for a 
total. bulk of 0.68 percent of the fecal remains. 
Table 6. Composition of the E:l.ght Va:riant October Scats 
TOtS! 
Scat Grape crayfish Elderberry Backberr,r volume 1n 
c.o. 
1 3, 3 " 38 
2 30 2 32 
3 .38 Trace 38 
h. 30 h. 34 , 1h 14 
6 12 12 
7 11 n 
8" 15 15 
During this season the an:l.mal proportion was the lcmest at 8.!'13' 
season. The an:l.maJ.-plant ratio for the aut1lDIl period was 9191, of 
'Which 81 percent was corn." 
A total of 24 crayfish appeared in 36 scats to provide for a 
volume of 3.02 percent of the bulk of fecal materials. In volume 
and percentage of occurrence, crayfish remains during the autumn 
season ra.nked far belorr those of spring and summer. 
verbebrates canpramised but 1.69 percent of the total fecal. 
volume, with fish occurring in 3 percent of the scats" mammals in 
6 percent and birds in S percent. i'able 7 shows the vertebrate 
inclusions and occurrences in the autumn scats. 
Table 7. Vertebrate Inclusions of the Autumn Scats 
Food item 
J&mmU!lsl 
l&!admr mouse, Microtus ap. 
Pennsylvania meidOW' mouse, M. pennsylvanicus 
Vlbite-footed manse, reromyseus maillcUIatlii 
cottonta:il, Sylv1l.agUS flOHda mls mearnsii 
Birds. 
passer1i'onnes 
Chicken, Gallus gallus 
Robin, Tui'dUS migratOnus' 
Fishs 
osteic~s 
Darter, Perc1dae 
Reptile. 
Turtle, Testudinidae 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
InSects appeared quite frequently and were present in 69 percent 
of the scats for a total of 2.63 percent of the fecal mass. NUmerically, 
members of the order orthoptera were the most :IJnportant insect inclusions. 
TIro camnon &pedes of grasshoppers, 1telanoplus d1rferent1alis and 
Y. femut'-rubrum, provided for the bulk of the insect remains. U. femur-
- -
rubrum OCCUl"l'ed twice as frequently as !. dU'.t"erentiaJ.is. Grasshoppers 
1I8re more important during this season pr.imar:l.ly because at their 
abundance during the later part of the autumn period. 
Small quantities of various plant and animal remains appeared 
in the autumn scats but seldom amounted to more than a trace. Grass 
leaves were found in eight scatsJ oats in ODeJ smartweed seeds in 
onet gooseberry in one) hicko17 abell, carya &p., in four; and 
greater ragweed Beeds in four. Snail remnants are present in eight 
scats for 0.18 percent of the total fecal bulk. 
I 
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Table 8. Seasonal Distribution of Raccoon Foods in 300 Scats 
tercent of Percent of 
total scats total fecal. remai De 
Food group conW Ding by volume 
smnn 
Corn 82 62.13 
Vertebrates 47 J.2.10 
crayfish 68 J.0.80 
Insects" 73 9.87 
Snails 1h 2.34 
Berries and Frui'ts J.O 1.03 
SUllllm 
Berries and Fruits 70 55.22 
Corn 1a. 18.0) 
Crayfish 62 11.19 
Snails 23 5.44 
Vertebrates 8 1.43 
InSecta 33 1.06 
AtJTtJmf 
Com 92 81.34 
Berries and Fruita 2S 9.16 
Crayfish 36 3.02 
Insects 69 2.63 
vertebrates 13 1.69 
Snatl.s 8 0.18 
1. The investigation was undertaken to add to the ex1st:l.ng knaIrledge 
01' the ;year-round food habits of the raccoon and to detem1ne the 
use made of agrlCll1turaJ. crops by the raccoon. 
2. scats 1IBl'e collected during the period of october, 19S0, to 
September, 1951, exclud:l.ng the w.Lnter mouths of late December. 
January and Februar,y. 
3. In the laboratory, 300 seats Bra e.na:t,zed ch7 and the individual 
items were identified. ODe lmndred scats were analyzed for each 
of the spring, s\lI1lll8r and aut1JlD1 seasons. 
4. The contents of each scat 1'lBre detem1ned both qualitatively and 
quanliitative~. 
S. Seventeen i'amers were interviewed to dete11Di.ne whether or not com 
damage and poultry predation bad ever occurred on their farms. 
QriJ.:r five persons attested to ~ significant corn damage 'WbUe 
four reported poultry predation by raccoon. 
6. !fro farms experienced com damage by raccoons during the period. 
of' this study. 
7.. Six other corn fields were canvassed but produced no evidence of 
raccoon destruction. The three so~ fields that -.ere examired 
during tbie period aJ.so :t'aUed to prodnce an;y evidence of raccoon 
damage. 
· 8. corn, qual.:l:t.atively and quantitatively, was the most ~rta.nt; 
spring food item.. It appeared in 82 percent of the scats and 
constituted 62.13 percent; of the total fecal remains by volume. 
Giles (19391» found corn the second most important; spring tood 
and recognized its ~ortance as an early spring staple. !be 
plant-an:imal. ratio or the spring foods was 63.37. '1'he verte-
brate inclusions amounted to 12.10 percent of the total fecal. 
volume with the Pennsylvania meadolr mouse, quant;1tat1vely, the 
most important vertebrate rema;1n. 
9. Berries and fruits constituted 55.22 percent of' the fecal bulk 
by volume and quantitatively 1Iere the most important food group 
or the surmner season. The pl..ant-an:hnaJ ratio tor this season 
was 76,24. Cray.fish was the most ccrmnon animal tood item and 
occurred in 62 percent of' the scats tor a total bulk of' 17.19 
percent of the fecal constituents b,y volume. 
10. Auttmlll was practically a one-food season with corn appearing 
in 92 percent of' the scats for a fecal bulk of 81.)4 percent. 
Giles (19391» found corn remains in 93.6S percent; or the scats for 
a tecal bulk of' 85.59 percent. The plant-animal ratio or this 
season was 9119. crayfish by volume was the most important 
anjmal rEmain" constituting 3.02 percent; of the total .fecal 
masB. 
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